Constitution Activity Notice

Demolition of existing storage buildings

December 2, 2016

Adjacent Building Occupants on Dennison Park Drive

This correspondence provides an update for the demolition of the existing storage buildings on Dennison Park Drive.

Work Activities: Demolition

Impact to Adjacencies:

- Beginning Saturday, December 3, and continuing until December 9, the existing storage buildings located on Dennison Park Drive (formally known as the “Agway Buildings”) will be demolished and removed. The smallest of the three buildings will begin demolition on Saturday (most of the work being performed by hand). The two larger buildings will be demolished starting Tuesday, December 6.
- No road closures are proposed at this time and access along Dennison Park Drive will remain.
- There will be noise related to this construction activity
- Work hours are 7AM-5PM.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:

Jason Moran
Sr. Project Manager
Williams College
(413) 597-4527
Jmoran2@williams.edu